March 6, 2014

The Curriculum Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE SCHOOL OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES

(Submitted by High Latitude Agriculture)

38-UCCh. Course Change: NRM F215 - Plant Propagation, 3 credits (2+3); split the course into three 1-credit modules: NRM F150 - Plant Propagation: I. Seeds and Seed Germination (1+0); NRM F151 - Plant Propagation: II. Vegetative Propagation (1+0); and NRM F152 - Plant Propagation Practicum (0+0+3).

NRM F150 – Plant Propagation I. Seeds and Seed Germination, 1 credit (1+0); high school biology recommended; letter graded; to be delivered via distance delivery synchronously and asynchronously; courses to be offered fall, spring and summer; effective in Fall 2014 upon approval

38-UCCh.-A NRM F151 – Plant Propagation II. Vegetative Propagation, 1 credit (1+0); high school biology is recommended; to be delivered via distance delivery synchronously and asynchronously; letter graded; courses to be offered fall, spring and summer; effective in Summer 2014 upon approval.

38-UCCh.-B NRM F152 – Plant Propagation Practicum, 1 credit (0+0+3); prerequisites include NRM F150 and F152; letter graded; to be delivered via distance delivery synchronously and asynchronously; courses to be offered fall, spring and summer; effective in Fall 2014 upon approval.

Effective: Fall 2014 upon approval.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: ____________________________ DATE: 3/10/14

Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: ____________________________ DATE: __________________

Chancellor's / Provost's Office
March 6, 2014

The Curriculum Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF RURAL AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT (Submitted by UAF-CTC) New number is F170P
69-UNC New Course: RECR F170# - Introduction to Arctic Backpacking; 1 credit (0+3); course taught over 1 week+; no prerequisites; special restriction of physical condition to carry 40 lb backpack over tundra for one week; Pass/Fail; to be offered as demand warrants; effective Fall 2014 upon approval.

Effective: Fall 2014 upon approval.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: ____________________________ DATE: 3/10/14
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: ____________________________ DATE: ____________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
March 6, 2014

The Curriculum Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF RURAL AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
(Submitted by UAF-CTC)
70-UNC New Course: RECR F180A - Expedition Rock Climbing, 1 credit (0+3); course taught over 3+ days; prerequisites include RECR F140H or RECR F140J (Beginning, and Intermediate Rock Climbing) or equivalaent; Pass/Fail; to be offered as demand warrants; effective Fall 2014 upon approval.

Effective: Fall 2014 upon approval.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: [Signature] DATE: 3/10/14
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: [Signature] DATE: ________________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
March 6, 2014

The Curriculum Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF RURAL AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
(Submitted by UAF-CTC)
71-UNC New Course: RECR F180B - Introduction to Expedition Kayaking, 1
credit (0+3); course taught over two weekends; special restriction of
ability to paddle kayak 5-9 hours/day and carry gear; no prerequisites;
Pass/Fail; to be offered as demand warrants; effective Fall 2014 upon
approval.

Effective: Fall 2014 upon approval.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: ___________________________ DATE: 3/10/14
Chancellor's/Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: ________________________ DATE: _____________
Chancellor's/Provost's Office
March 6, 2014

The Curriculum Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF RURAL AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
(Submitted by UAF-CTC, Allied Health)
72-UCCh. Course Change: HLTH F114 - Fundamentals of Anatomy and Physiology, 4 credits (3+3); remove lab from course and change credit distribution to (4+0) in order to make course applicable to the Health Care Reimbursement Program; effective Fall 2014 upon approval.

Effective: Fall 2014 upon approval.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: 
DATE: 3/10/14
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: 
DATE: 
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
March 6, 2014

The Curriculum Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF RURAL AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
(Submitted by DANSRD)
76-UPCh. Program Change: BA - Alaska Native Studies: Clarification to degree requirements that a minor is required and addition of information about options for fulfilling the minor; effective Fall 2014 upon approval.

Effective: Fall 2014 upon approval.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: ________________________ DATE: 3/10/14
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: ________________________ DATE: __________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
March 6, 2014

The Curriculum Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF RURAL AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
(Submitted by DANSRD)
77-UPCh. Program Change: Minor - Rural Development: Change requirement of RD F300 to "any three-credit RD course at the 300 level or above"; and reduce total required credits from 18 to 15 credits; effective Fall 2014 upon approval.

Effective: Fall 2014 upon approval.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: [Signature] Chancellor's / Provost's Office DATE: 3/10/14

DISAPPROVED: [Signature] Chancellor's / Provost's Office DATE: __________________